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Formal Landscaping Will Surround
Bible Carved From Carrara Marble

 

 

  
  

 

  

SECTION B— PAGE 2 :

I x » School. It is hoped ‘interested
nvitations Are Out For friends will also attend. Reserva-

; tion} opds will be enclosed with the

Day School Alumni Dinner hg
y : Officers To the association who

are making the overall plans are: ;
Tenth annual dinner of Tri-School Invitations were mailed last| Harry B. Schooley, Jr., president; A Bible carved from pure Carrara

Alumni Association of Wyoming | week to alumni, alumnae, trustees, Mrs. Frank Burnside, first vice pres- marble, embossed in 14 carat gold
Seminary Day School will be held | former trustees (their families in- ident; Charles M. Epstein, Jr., sec- [in the carved lettering of the,

at the school Saturday evening, | cluded) and to parents of all stu- |ond vice president; John N. Conyng- Twenty-Third Psalm, will be a fea-
May 16, at 6:30. | dents now attending the Day ham, treasurer; Mrs. John J. Park- ture of Chapel Lawn (Cemetery on

— __ |hurst, secretary; Annette Evans and the Memorial Highway. To date,

Justin Bergman, Jr., members-at- the focus has been on the carved
large; Dorothy Shepherd, ex-officio. granite interpretation of The Last

Mrs. Edward Darling is chairman

|

Supper. 4

of the dinner committee. The Bible will take its place on a

Several hundred alumni and gently rising knoll, and will be

alumnae of Wyoming Seminary Day surrounded by formal landscaping.

School, a merger of Harry Hillman |It is a work of art, imported from

Academy, Wilkes-Barre Institute Italy, carved in stone, by the artist

and the Day School. and many Bernardo Zuckerman.

present students are residents of the Two of the white marble benches
Back Mountain area. which will be scattered about the

! mr rE lawn are already here. Ten more
Carol Deets, Honored will be received from Italy within a

WE WILL SELL YOU THE POWER MOWER DrCarol Deets, member of the Junior The Bible, weighing 5,000 pounds,
OF YOUR CHOICE Class at Kutztown State Teachers posed a problem ‘in transportation

0 College, i theip because ‘of its weight and value,
ist at the annual Art Department which necessitated insurance durin

Only 10 y OWN Payment— Banquet recently. the Atlantic trip on the USS Sen
Carol is daughter of Mrs. Ruth ship Line, and the slow progress

BALANCE ON EASY TERMS 7 Deets of Harveys Lake and a gradu- from port by Lehigh Valley freght

yc ate of Lake-Noxen High School. | car to Dallas.

Featuring “Lawn Boy” and “Torro” BEERee ;

KS| NOW 1S THE TIME — AVOID At REBENRNAC
| LAST MINUTE RUSH — The Fi :e Finest in FRIGIDAIRE Service

LET US PUT YOUR OLD LAWN MOWER :
to IN PERFECT CONDITION We have a selfish interest in making sure every Frigidaire product,

is kept in tip top operating condition. We know. that when our
factory-trained servicemen care for your appliances—using genue

ine Frigidaire parts—that you'll be happier with the product. And

Trade-In — more of a mind to come to us first when in the market for other

We Your Frigidaire Appliances.

Old Mower KEEP YOUR APPLIANCES LOOKING LIKE NEW
’ WITH FRIGIDAIRE POLISHES AND CLEANERS.

Sharpen
For A © 6 0000000000606 0060000000000 000

and Repair NEW
= WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND MOST

All MODEL ! COMPLETE STOCK OF
CARDEN GENUINE PARTS

TOOLS ! WM. BU 7-1175

. 4 3 267 Wyoming Avenue, Kingston
Main Highway OR 4-8404  Trucksville }/§ OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 
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Regular Republican Organization Candidates Will Prevail

NOW and NOVEMBER TOO!Primaries May 19

Pledged To: Responsible Leadership

 

T. Newell Wood

Abusiness executive who has brought

business efficiency to the Commis-

tor and. Republican Elector for Pres-

ident Eisenhower. Devoted to Repub-

 

FOR REGISTER OF WILLS
Pascoe “Pat” Bangor

A distinguished soldier with an en-

viable war record. Helped to start

 Hazleton’s famous Can-Do program.

Knowledge of office procedure gained

, as manager of prominent industrial

: i supply company. A solid Republican.

 

BLICANS! STAND

 

FOR JUDGE

Albert H. Aston

Widely experienced in all phases of

law, he has been District Attorney of

Luzerne County since 1956. Respec-

ted by members of all parties he qual-

ifies as an ideal candidate for the

bench.

UNITED

 

FOR D

tained a

Attorney,

 

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONERS — VOTE 2

Former State Sena-

 

FOR SHERIFF
Joseph Mock

Presently serving as sheriff of Luzerne

County. Twenty years experience as

police chief. Active in organization and

supervision of children’s police clubs

and Junior Sheriff Assn.’s to combat

juvenile delinquency.

 

FOR CORONER

Dr. Malcolm Borthwick:

A highly regarded Back Mountain

physician who obviously has highest

qualifications for the office he seeks.

Has practiced medicine since 1934.

Has given valuable time freely for the

furtherment of Republicanism.

Your Dollar’s Worth in Human Welfare and Progressive Government

You Can't Be Neutral in a Fight For Sound Government

Responsible Republicans Will Not Tolerate Splinter Factions

J. Bowden Northru

Another practical,

ness man in a business office. Admin-

istrative experience gained as member

of Wilkes-Barre City Counc

County Commissioner. Staunch

lican, he takes active part in a

~affairs.

Man of

munity 1

 

and spon

FOR RECORDER OF D
Dr. Walter F. Kozik

e ;
A practicing dentist, Dr. Kozik
an excellent reputation in his
sion. Polish - American organ
have benefitted greatly through his
efforts in their behalf. A conscientious,
tireless worker in anything he
takes.

FOR SURVEYOR
Charles F. Walter

WITH THESE

REGULAR REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES

© Sound Government ® Progressive Public Service

Arthur Silverblatt

A brilliant scholar who has main-

practicing attorney. Served as Assistant

and as First Assistant to the District

Arthur H. James in practice of law.

experienced busi-

FOR TREASURER

as general manager of amusement com-

pany for seven years. One of originators

over ownship.

ISTRECT ATTORNEY

n enviable reputation as a

associated with Governor

p

il and

Repub-

11 party

 

Edward J. Lee

the year choice of his com-

955. Experienced in finance

sors of Little League in Han-

EEDS

enjoys
profes-
izations

under-

 

 

ON TELEVISION
WNEP — 7 P.M. TONIGHT

“The Platform and the Candidates”
Stroh, ChairmanDr. Robert H.  
 

 

| The entire plan of approach to

Chapel Lawn has been. changed,
with a straight road giving way to

a graciously curved driveway.
William Stoeckline, in pointing out
the changes, said that when the

original cemetery space was laid out
in 1937, the approach was from the

old Harveys Lake Highway. When

the new highway went through, the
whole plan was thrown off balance.
This new driveway is the answer
to an awkward approach, which

was out of keeping with the plans
for landscaping the forty-acre plot.

The original plot plan was made

by Penn-Roth Mausoleum Company,

but plans were interrupted by the
War, and the company went out of
business. The cemetery was ac-
quired in 1957 by the [Chapel Lawn
Association, which has nineteen

other similar cemeteries spaced be-
tween Williamsport and Pittsburgh,

Green County and Erie.

The marble Bible, opened at a
favorite text, The Lord’s Prayer or

the Twenty-third Psalm, is a dis-

tinctive feature of each of them.
Howard Martin of Kunkle is

doing the earth-moving for grading

and driveways, which were laid out
by Carlisle Butler of Richmond,

Virginia, an expert in the field.

The beautiful Last Supper wil

have Judas trees and fire-thorn in
the background, and a formal

planting of dogwood and juniper.

A native flagstone patio has recent-

ly been laid in front of it, with

landscaping extended into a larger
area.

 

Biblical planting, states Mr.

Stoekline, will be the theme of the

entire landscaping, but with the

addition of much-loved shrubbery.

such as lilacs. Eventually, indirect
light‘ng will beautify the grounds
at night.

Another marble masterpiece, the

Good Shepherd and his flock, is

planned for the future.

Seeding will be done as soon as
bulldozing is finished.

When the grounds are land-

scaped, the rolling terrain will be

one of the most beautiful spots in

the Back Mountain, There will be

no headstones or statuary. Grade-

level bronze tablets marking the

graves will be almost invisible from

the highway, with nothing to break

the sweep of velvet grass and the
carefully planned arrangement of

shrubs and trees.

Mr. Stoeckline has recently

moved his offices from the Brooks
Building to old Brickel Building in
Dallas. He will move to a home
on Center Hill Road shortly.

Lawrence M. Scott, 67,

Dies In Loyalviile

Lawrence M. Scott, resident of

Loyalville for the past three years,

died at the home of his sister, Mrs.

William Dobson, early Tuesday

 

ed Friday afternoon from the Bron-
son Funeral Home, Rev. Ira Button

officiating, with burial in Maple

Grove Cemetery. Friends may call
this evening.

Mr. Scott, 67, was born in Platts-

burg, N. Y., son of the late David

L. and Alice Brady Scott. For years

he lived in Clarks Summit. Retir-

ing when 64 from operation of a

roller for State Highway Depart-
ment, Mr. Scott moved to Loyalville
to make his home with his sister.

He leaves three brothers: Alvin,

of Kunkle; Fred, Yonkers, N. Y.;

Clarence, Lehighton.

Save A Life—Drive Carefully 

 Primaries May 19

E. E.
MAIN ST.

morning. Services will be conduct--

VAST CAVERNS excavated in granite by Swedish engineers provide
Stockholm and other cities with some of the world’s best civil de-

 

Somebody has got what

you want for a lot less.

The deadline for School News in

 

 fense shelters today. Built for only about 25 per cent more than sur-
face construction costs, they provide up to 20,000 persons per shelter
with protection from radioactive fallout, and also the blast from all

but a nearby nuclear hit. Many shelters have peacetime uses, too,
such as underground parking garages.

We Specialize
IN

FAT
BABIES

 
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN

~~ARERER—

3-DAY SERVICE

COLOR PHOTO FINISHING
AENRRR

COLOR SLIDES and MOVIE FILM

$1.50 Per Roll

PHILLIPS CAMERA SHOP -

 

Local Pastor Attends
Synod Meeting :

Tuesday and Wednesday of last
week Rev. Elmer G. Meissner, pastor
of Holy Trinity United Church of

Christ, joined ninety other pastors
and laymen for the annual spring

meeting of Susquehanna Synod of
the United Church of Christ (Evan-

gelical and Reformed) in First

Church, Sunbury.

One of the principal considera-
tions of the meeting was the raising

of salaries for officers of Synod to

bring them more in line with other

Synods throughout the church.
Also considered was the possibility

of a group hospitalization plan for
pastors and their families.

Looking ahead to the meeting of
the General Synod of the Church
in Oberlin, Ohio, early in July, ap-

proval was given to the proposal

for a $2,000,000 thrust over the

coming two years for theological

| Taking Basic At Dixeducation.

Ever Plant Onion Sets

From AR Step Ladder?
Very few people plant onion sets

from a step ladder, butthat is the

way William Moss does it down on

Carverton Road. 3

Bill enjoys making humus. He is

so completely sold on humus that

he solicits contributions of leaves,

come fall, and adds this and that

to the pile to hasten decomposition.

His onion sets have what is prob-
ably the deepest humus bed in the
country. Encased in concrete blocks,

and reaching well below the ground,

the humus rises to a place where it

is not visible over the top of its

retaining wall.

Bill gets up on a stepladder to
do his planting;+and his onion bed,

far above eye level, flourishes. His
flower beds are deep in humus, too,

which he tops off with black peat

moss from Eckert’s = bog, lovely

crumbly stuff with -centuries of

richness ready to go to work.

’em, you can’t

Trading Post

If you don’t tell

sell ’em. Try the

Minimum charge 75¢
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WE HAVE IT!

NEW GULF
SOLAR HEAT

—mostadvanced heatingofl
of your lifetime.

First premium heating
‘oil at regularprice
  

«= Order from us today!

CHARLES H. LONG
SWEET VALLEY, PA.

 

     

Fire Chief Asks
Names Of Sick

Residents Will Get

Stickers For Homes

A Shaffer, fire chief of Dr. Henry

M. Laing Fire Company, asks that

residents of Dallas and Dallas Town-

ship who have bed-ridden members
of their household, give him this

information so that the fire fighters

may have a record.

Within a short time, Chief Shaf-

there will be stickersfer says,

available for use in a window of |]

the home where such. a patient is

being cared for, and another sticker

for the door of the bedroom.

Benjamin F. Phillips

Benjamin F. Phillips, son of Mr.

and Mrs. John C. Phillips, Hunts-
ville Road, is at Fort Dix, N.J., a

member of K Company, Third

Training Regiment, US Infantry, for

eight weeks of basic training. He

will be entitled to a two week leave

the Shoe
for Children

 

WIDTHS TO EEEE
IN STOCK

Only The Best Is
Good Enough For

Your Baby!
VV VV VV VV VV VVVV YY Ue

WE FIT SHOES TO
YOUR

DOCTOR'S
PRESCRIPTION

eticiinctbouctin. elles hts client tle bin ccna i ellie

  upon completion of basic, followed

by eight more weeks of advanced
. . . . {

training, or a course in a specialized |

school.

Mr. Phillips is

Wyoming Seminary and Lafayette.

He was with Percy Brown before |

entering service.

a graduate of |
HUMPHREYS’
Children’s Bootery

Back Mountain Shopping Center

SHAVERTOWN 

 

you:

want in his attic, barn or cellar.

Use the Trading Post and get what

The Dallas Post is Monday at noon.’
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FIRST

Is Your -

 

On Your

SPRING CLEANING
LIST

DRY CLEANING SERVICE
PHONE ENTERPRISE 10843

while Prices are Low !
 

LOOK

BR) 

AT THESE

SAVINGS $$   

© Blankets

Stored

® 8 pc. Slipcover Set

® Fur and Borgana Coats
Cleaned & Stored

® Cloth & Fur Coats

® Drapes (Lined)

® Drapes (Unlined)

3.95
2 for 1.99

1.50

3.29

 

 

) P1

B0X Clini

STORAGE chars   
— FAST PICK-UP
SAME DAY SERVICE
AT MAIN PLANT and

NARROWS
SHOPPING CENTER

O’malia
- AND SANITONE 
 

SAME DAY SERVICE
AND DELIVERY —

FAST PICK-UP
AND DELIVERY

On The Routes
BU 8-1496 Ent. 1-0843

Toll Free

Laundry
DRY CLEARING  ~ Luzerne-Dallas Highway
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